Tuesday 22 May 2018
Introduction
This issue of Core Brief details information on the second Beyond Boundaries newsletter; Daily Record Our
Heroes Awards winner; and additional drop-in Clinical Portal information sessions.

West of Scotland region
Connecting beyond boundaries - Developing a new regional plan for the West of Scotland
This is the second newsletter (link below) published to provide an update to staff across the West of
Scotland about the work being taken forward across our Health Boards and Integrated Joint Boards to
develop a regional plan.
Click here to read the newsletter.

Daily Record Our Heroes Awards
Many congratulations to the staff who were honoured on Friday night at the Daily Record’s Our Heroes
Awards in Glasgow. The staff including Louise Burnett, Imelda Canave, Helen Watson, Lindsey
Chisholm, Barry Currie, Peter Currie, Adam Kirk and Ross McKinnon won the Editor’s Choice award for
going the extra mile during the ‘Beast from the East’ in early March.
Miss Chisholm walked to work at the Royal Alexandra Hospital in Paisley from the west end of Glasgow
to operate on a patient who had cancer.
She said: “It was lovely to be recognised in this way and we had a fabulous evening but we were just
representative of the many, many NHS staff who stayed beyond their shifts and made a huge effort to
get to work during the snowy weather. The selfless actions of so many NHS staff demonstrate that
looking after our patients remains our primary concern.”
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Clinical Portal is changing…
More information drop in sessions are now planned on the following dates:
Friday 1 June 2018
Main Lecture Theatre
IRH
9.30 – 10.00am
10.15 – 10.45am
11.00 – 11.30am
11.45 – 12.15pm

Friday 29 May 2018
Seminar Room 3, Ground
Floor, Stobhill ACH
1.00 – 1.30pm
1.45 – 2.15pm
2.30 – 3.00pm
3.15 – 3.45pm
4.00 – 4.30pm

Further details are available via our StaffNet page Clinical Portal, where users can also access learning
and support material. Keep an eye on Clinical Portal NEWS, StaffNet and Core Brief for further
updates.
If you are a current user of the Patient Notes, Outpatient Continuation Form or the Generic
Continuation Form, Please come along and find out more about the planned changes.

Are your contact details up-to-date? Click here to check
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